
- \\'hen in pursuit of an) offender or suspected offender\, ho is charged "ith the
commiss,on of a crnne \\ bile on the premises of the institution. 

- To make arrests otherwise la\\ fulh for crimes committed. or for which there is
probable cause to belie\ e ha\ c been committed.\\ ithrn h 1s presence. or withm the 
boundaries of said propert, owned or leased. 

Recent court interpretation has made it clear that Unn ersit� Police ha\ e the autho'.'it\ to effect 
off campus arrests if the officer has a legal right to be in the geographical location where the 
offonse was committed. and the offense \\ as committed in his presence. 

It shall be the policy of this department to limit off campus arrests that fall mthin these 
guidelines to incidents which present an immediate an extreme public safety concern in wluch 
the duty to act 1s obYious. Notification of such action will be made to the Dispatcher.\\ ho in 
tum. \\ ill notify the shift supen isor. It will be the duty of the supcnisor to determme if the 
incident requires further action on behalf of the officer 

Exceptions to this rule would rnclude. but not be limited to. the utihzation of Uni,ersity officers 
to supplement multi-agency task forces. and assistance requested from another law enforcement 
agency legally authonzed to act m that capacity (such as the City of .Mobile requesting assistance 
in close proximit� to the Uni·versityJ. 

1.3 USE OF l< -ORCE 

1.3. l CSE OJ FORCE POLICY 

Members of this department arc expected to use force only in a lawful and justifiable manner. 
This means the unnecessary use of force, the use of force in an cxcessi\ e or wireasonablc 
amount, or to use force in a cruel manner. is an unjustified use of force and Yiolates this policy. 
Officers shall use the minimum amount of force necessary to accomplish lawful objectiYcs 

In some cases. some lnel of physical force may be necessary to effect an arrest or to protect 
others. That amount of physical force may be as low as placing a hand on a subjects shoulder or 
arm. and directing that person to place their hands behind their back for handcuffing. Depending 
on the lc,el of resistance offered, the officer may use techniques that may escalate to physically 
pinning the subject to techniques that influence behavior by eliciting pain in order to apply 
handcuffs Hand/leg strikes. impact ,,capons. or e,en the use of fiream1s may be necessary if 
the resistance off cred is severe enough. 

ln all cases. the Alabama State Statute (13A-3-27) indicates that only "necessary force'' is 
justified. Any force above that act would be unjustified. and a criminal act by the officer would 
then occur For the purposes of this policy. the use offorcc will be examined from l\\O 
pcrspecti,es. resistance and control. Both resistance and control can be in the form of\erbal 
directi\·es or physical action. 
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Resistance 1s mam fcsted b\ the subjects efforts to e, adc an officer ·s attempt of control The 
amount and t� pc of resistance ,, ill ,·ar;. based on a vancty of factors 

Control is tJ1c force an oflicer uses to mlluencc or neutralize the unlawful ph: sicai action of a 
subject under arrest. Generally, there arc four times an officer is Justified m usmg physical 
control methods. 

To stop potenl!ally dangerous and uni a,, fol beha,ior 
2. To protect 1hc officer or another from injury or death.
5 To protect the subject from injuring themseh cs
4. In the process of effecting a lawful arrest,, hen the suspect offers resistance

Justification of the use of force in the judicrnl s� stem is measured by I\, o broad standards. 

l. The officer's use of control methods was mitiated by a suspcct's resistance.
2 The level of physical force used by the officer\\ as "necessary'' and not excessn e

when considering the type of resistance offered b� the suspect. 

• Levels of Resistance

Resistance 1s defined as the force used by a suspect under arrest against the officer effecting the 
arrest Aithough the resistance offered b� a suspect is usually physicaL the type and amount of 
resistance an officer meets is detem1ined by the persons Ie,el of intent The intent of the suspect 
ma\ range from passive resistance to an acti,e. aggressi,e attack on the officer 

• Suspect Resistance

J. Coopcrati,c
2. Uncooperati\e/Passive resistance
3. Defensiw resistance
4. Acfrre aggression
5. Active aggression \\ith weapon

• Officer Control

l . Verbal Direction
2. Handcuffs/Restraints
3 Empty hand control "soft & hard'' including pepper spray
4. Intermediate weapons
5. Lethal force

LEVELS OF CONTROL SHOULD l\:IA TCH LEVEL OF RESiSTANCE THEN MOVE UP OR 
DOWN AS RESISTANCE CHANGES. 
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• Lcn·!s of Control

Verbal Direction Good \'Crba! commands and commumcation techmqucs can pre\cnt mam 
ph, s1cai confrontations from escalating 10 higher le\ els of control ti..'.chniqucs. 

Handcuffs and Restraints To prc\·ent further resistance. Soft empt, hand control may be used 
to get this done. Passi,c resistance 1s usually in the fom1 of'' dead bod� n eight" not folk)\\ ing 
commands. 

Empty Hand Control Soll hand control has mmimal implications of mju� Open hand 
techniques including holdmg. pulling arm behind their back. and mo,ing them from one place to 
another 

Hard Hand Control Techniques that hm e a higher probability for suspect inJur:,. such as strikes 
and kicks. 

Intcrmedialc Weapons These techniques should be consistent with trainmg or jusufiab!c under 
the conditions. They mcludc chemical irritant and impact weapons 

Dcadh Force The amount of force used that is likely to cause serious physical inju� or death. 
It is the policy of the lJnnersity of South Alabama Police Department to use deadly force only 
when: 

- The officer reasonably be Ji eyes that his !i fc is in jeopardy and that deadly force 1s
immediately necessary to preserve the officer's life. or pre\'ent serious bodih in.1ury. 

- The officer reasonably belie,es that the life of another is in jeopardy and that deadly
force is immediately necess� to pre sen e that life. or pre,ent serious bodily injury. 

1.3.2 DEADLY FORCE 

Elements Necessary in the Use of Deadly Force 

person. 

- Intent the person intends to seriously injure or kill the officer or another person.

- Opportunity the person is in range to seriously mjurc or kill the officer or another

- Abilitv the person has the means to seriously injure or kill the officer or another
person.

ALL THREE MUST BE PRESENT IN A LEGAL DEADLY FORCE SITUATION 
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- Officers shouid refrain from shooiing if he docs not ha,c a clear field of fire: cannot be
reasonably certain of a hit to the suspect. or if the potential for ham1 to innocent 
bystanders exceeds the nsk of finng. 

I 3 3 WARNlN(i S!ioTS Uni\crsit, Police Officers arc not authorized to fire \\arning shot(sJ 

l .3.4 LJsr (f NoN-LFTl!J\i. FORC!

Officers arc authonzcd lO use such non-lethal weapons m a manner consistent with the proYision 
of this direetiYc. in the following mstances 

- To defend against ,iolent attack when the use offireanns \\Ould not be appropriate or
ad,1sable 

- To O\ercome the nolcnt resistance of a suspect when making an arrest.
- To restrain a combatiw suspect who is already m custod�.

Only that force necessary to control or restrain a suspect or prisoner to defend against an assault 
may be used. These include the use of the following weapons 

• Police Baton

A police baton may be used by an officer only when it is reasonably apparent that a lesser degree 
of force would be inadequate to control the situation. An officer shall not intentionally strike an 
indiYidual abm e the shoulders unless such an action would be justified under the L:se of Deadly 
Force guidelines. Any situation where a person is struck with a baton shall require a Use of Force 
report to be completed and turned in to the shift supervisor as soon as practic;::i.! after the incident. 

• Chemical Irritant

OC Pepper Spray may be used at the officer's discretion under the follo\\ ing circumstances: 

- When necessary to defend himself or others.

- To effect a lawful arrest.

- To pre\ent the commission of a public offense

- When lower le\'els of force are deemed ineffective.

- OC Spray may be used agamst animals that present a threat to an officer or others.

Anytime OC Pepper Spray is used. a Use of Force report shall be completed and submitted by 
the end of the tour of duty Officers shall only use the amount of spray necessary to control the 
individual and the situation. Once the suspect is subdued and restrained. every effort to reline 
the off ender's discomfort shall be made, including flushing the eyes and contaminated areas with 
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\\atcr. A l.;se of Force report shall be completed and turned mto the shill supen isor as soon as 
practical after the mcidcnt. 

I 3.5 R! �,D!l<.lNCi A1D /n i rn Us! or F(WU 

In all cases where an officer utiiucs lethal or lcss-than-icthai force or ,,capons agamst a person_ 
the officer shail 11nmcdiatch · 

- Notit� the dispatcher and request appropriate police and medical assistance.

- Upon securing the individuaL attempt to detcm1inc the necessary le\ cl of medical
treatment required and the possible injuries imol\ cd, to assist medical personnel upon their 
arnrnl. 

- Notify a supervisor

1.36 RI:PORTINCi USF OF LITHAL AND N(>N-LJTl!AI. WLAPONS 

An Officer will file a \Hitten report m all cases when he or she discharges a fiream1- whether on 
or off duty. except when the use of a firearm was in regard to traming or rccrcat1onal purposes 
There will be no recreational discharge of firearms while on duty Other actions to be taken "ill 
be 

- Request medical personnel if needed.

- Notify communications and request that the on duty supcnisor be notified.

- File a complete written report as soon as practical outlining all facts and circumstances
surrounding the incident prior to the end of the current tour of duty. 

The supenisor of the on duty shift shall notify the on call Investigator and the Chief of Police 
A v,ritten report must be filed by an officer ,, hen he or she takes an action or is involved in any 
action that results in, or is alleged to ha,e resulted in_ injury or death to another person by 
weapon and/or physical force, to include any lethal or non-lethal weapons. The following 
additional actions must be initiated 

- The officer must surrender his/her ,,eapon in all fireanns incidents.

- An in depth incident/offense report should be completed as soon as possible.

- A detailed administrati\e statement by the on scene im estigatiw officer in charge must
be completed no later than eight (8) hours after the end of the tour of duty during

which the incident occurred The statement should be extensi,e and as in depth as possible.
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A written report must be submitted b, any officer if he or she appiics any kmd of 
physical force as defined b, department policy. 

Am member of this department\\ ho\\ itncsscs an 1t1JU� or death of a person b\ another 
member must subnrn a complete and dcrnilcd written statement to J supen 1sor pn{Jr to 
the conclusion of their tour of duty. 

1.?.7 lki!JZNA; RIVif'.\' 

The Chief of Poiicc will re\ iC\\ all use of force and discharge of firearms incident<:: 

1.3.8 R!ASSIC,NML',T UI Oil iC!RS CN:SINC DLA J ll UR SER!ul:S 11\J'iHY 

In all use of force incidents or accidents where death or serious inJ ur. occurs. the officer 
"ill be routinely re-assigned to mside. intcmai assignments pending the renew and 
disposition of the use of force or accident This action is t aken to protect the community's 
mtcrest when officcr(sj may hm c exceeded the scope of their authorit� in the use of 
deadly force and to shield officer(sJ who hare not exceeded the scope of their authorit� 
from confrontations\\ ith the community If an incident results rn death or serious in Ju� 
of a citizen or an officer. officers witnessing the c, cnt wiil ha\ e post-trauma counsciing 
made a\ ailablc to them as soon as possible. 

1.3. 9 ALTHOR!7.ED fmEARM� At�D AMMU�!T!ON 

The Unn ersity Police Department will authonze its members to c an: the follomng types 
of weapon while on dut: · 

REVOLVER 

Rem Ivers may only be earned as a backup\\ eapon. For the officers who wish to carry a re,olver 
as backup, the following guidclires shall be adhered to 

Caliber: .38 caliber or .357 magnum 
- Barrel length: 2 inches

l\umber of rounds held in cylinder: 5 or 6
- Ammunition Jacketed Hollow Point
(i e .38 caliber 125 grain Speer Gold Dot Hollow Point)
- Authorized br.mds of \\Capons Smit11 and Wesson_ Colt and Ruger. Other brands wili be
approved on a case by case basis by the Chief Fircanns Instructor with approyaJ from the Chief of
Police.

SEMI-AUTOMATIC PISTOL 

Officers,, ill carry a semi-automatic pistol as primary and/or sccondan weapon. The following 
guidelines shall be adhered lO 



- Caliber 9mm. 4(J caliber. double-action. sc111iau10matic pisiol
- Barrel length.
- Number of rounds W capons must be loaded with the number of rounds as specified by 1hc
weapon mmufacturc and capacit\ of ammunition mag;u.;nc
- Ammunition WcaJX)ns must be loaded with department appr0\cd ammunition and a round
chambered ready for use
- Authorized brands of\\ capons Glock. Smith and Wesson. Colt. Rug.er. Brov, ni1;g_ Berctta. and
Siganns Other brands will be appro\cd on a case b:, case basis b:, the Clucf Firearms instmctor
w nh appro,·al from the Clncf of Police.

SEMI-AUTOMATIC RIFLE 

While on duty. Officers assigned to the ASAP Team will haYe immediate access to a semi
automatic rifle to respond as needed The foilo\\ ing guidelines shall be adhered to. 

-Caiibcr .223 c aliber
-Barrel length: 16 inches
-Number of rounds: WcaJX)IlS must be loaded with tlr number of rounds as specified b, the
\\capon manufacture and capacity of ammunition maga:tinc
-Ammunition: Weapons must be loaded with department apprO\cd ammunition
-Authorized brands of weapons Smith and Wesson. Rock Ri,er Anns. Bushmaster. and Colt
Other brnnds will be approved on a case by case basis by the Chief Fircanns Instructor with
approYal from the Chief of Police.

ON DUTY (l:NIFORM) 

Officers will be required to cam a weapon that confonns to Section l or Section 2 of this order. 
When on duty in p lain clothes 

ON DUTY (PLAIN CLOTHES)/SPECIAL DETAILS/OFF DUTY 

Officers may carry their primary duty '"capon or an alternate weapon and their badge. This 
alternate weapon must be inspected. appro\ ed. and registered with the Chief Fircanns Instructor. 
It must also be approved by the Chief of Police. The officer must qualify wiH1 the alternate 
weapon on an apprO\ed State of Alabama Peace Officers Standards and Training (APOST) 
course of fire. lfthe alternate weapon is of a calibcr othcr than .357 Magnum. 9 MM, or 40 the 
officer may be responsible for his own ammunition for qualification. practice. and duty ca11:. 

AMMUNITION 

All ammunition carried on or off duty whether i t  be a primary weapon. alternate weapon. or law 
enforcement rifle must be factory ammunition. No reloaded ammunition will be used except in 
practice and qualification. All factory ammunition will be required to meet state and federal !cm 
The specifications of tlic ammunition is subject to rcYie,v and change based on professional 
suncys such as those by the FBI Firearms Trnining Division and the NRA Police Firearms 



Traming Di\ision. etc. The Chief of Police will approve the caliber. weight b:, grains. and the 
type of round (i e jacketed. semi-jacketed. hollo,\ JX)int. full mctai jacket frnngible etc) 
INSPECTION 

All officers that arc authorized to carry firearms as part of their normai dun arc subject to 
inspection of said fireanns. Inspections can be conducted b_\ am on dut, superyisoc the Chief 
Firearms lnstmctor. or any member\\ ho 1s the rank of Police Corporal or aboyc Inspections wiil 
be conducted to ensure compiiancc \\ ith this polic, or for 111, csugatiYc reasons. or for compilancc 
with safety mies and proper function. The inspecting official wili be responsible for conducting 
the inspection in a safe location a1x! manner 

RECORDING OF INFORMATION 

All weapons and ammunition utilized b:, department personnel ton or off duty) shall be recorded 
on ti-.:; Officer Qualification Fonn b:, the Chief Fireanns Instructor One cop_\ \\ ill be sent to 
APOST. and one copy will be maintained in the Dcpartrncm file fonerification and 
infonnational purposes. 

1.3. !O TRAINING IN USE OF AUTHORIZED WEAPONS 

NEW OFFICERS 

Upon employment with the UniYcrsity Police Department. an officer must attend an eight hour 
fireanns training session before being authorized to carry a weapon. This training session ,,,ill
consist of firearms safety lectures and training time on the firing range. The new officer \c;.ill be 
required to dcmonstrnle safe proficiency with his primary weapon as stated in the Weapons and 
Ammunition Section of this order. New police officers \,ill not fire their alternate weapons until 
they have met ti1e requirements of the Alabama Peace Officers Standards and Training Act with 
their primary weapon. A minimum score of 35 hits or 70%, will be required to qualify TI1is 
training will be conducted by the Chief Firearms Instructor or by another certified fircam1s 
instructor as authorized by ti1e Chief of Police. All newly employed police officers will be 
required to attend and pass a basic law enforcement training course within six (6) months of 
provisional appointment (Alabama Law Act No. 156) at an Alabama state certified tr.lining 
facility. This class must include a basic fireanns training course. 

All officers will be required to participate in firearms qualification and training on an annual basis 
or as otherwise designated by the Chief of the Uni,ersity Police. Police Officers must qualify 
with their primary and their alternate weapons at the annual session. Security Officers must 
qualify ·with their primary weapon at the annual session Police Officers must qualify with the 
shotgun annually if authorized by the Chief ofUniYersity Police. All ASAP Team members must 
qualify with the law enforcement rifle annually. and they must attend 24 hours of additional 
training per team member per.\ ear with the type of tr.lining to be dctennined by the team leader 
and appmYed by the Chief Firearms Instmctor and Chief of Police. 

All officers must night fire once per year. if adequate facilities are mailable 

Officers will be required to attain a minimum score of 35 hits or 70% on the Alabama POST 
approved police fiream1S course. Should an officer not be able to fire the course in the amount of 
time allotted, but still qualif) point-wise. his scon: sheet wil1 be marked. "Did Not Qualify Under 


